
GRADES 3-6

Run to the

and back.

Skip to the

and back.

Jog and pass around the

and back.

Jog and pass to the

and back.

Both in sit-up position, facing each
other and feet touching. Place the

football between you and your
partner’s feet. While you both do 
curl-ups keep football from falling.

Complete 20 Curl-ups.

Both in push-up position, facing
each other. Touch the football
alternating R hand and L hand. 

10 touches for each of you.

Pass back and forth around the
activity area.

Join hands and give 10 people a 
high-five.

Complete 20 Forward Passes. Complete 20 Laterals.

Hike the ball to your partner 10
times. Switch roles and repeat.

Run to the

and get a drink.

Fill out before using!
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FOOTBALL



GRADES 3-6

Run with high knees to the

and back.

Grapevine Step to the

and back.

Jog and Lateral Pass around the

and back.

Play Flag Tag with your partner
across the activity area. (Ball

Carrier wears the flag and tries to
run from 1 sideline across to the

other. Partner tries to pull the flag
before Ball Carrier makes it across
the field). Switch roles and play

again.

Both in sit-up position, facing each
other and feet touching. Place the

football between you and your
partner’s feet. While you both do 
curl-ups keep football from falling.

Complete 20 Curl-ups.

Both in push-up position, facing
each other. Touch the football
alternating R hand and L hand.

10 touches for each of you.

Play Knee Tag to a total of 5 points Play Toe Tag to a total of 5 points.

Complete 10 short passes.
Complete 3 different pass patterns
then switch quarterbacks and do 

3 more.

Hike the ball to your partner 10
times. Switch roles and repeat.

Run to the

and get a drink.

Fill out before using!
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GRADES 3-6

FOOTBALL
GROUP CHALLENGE

Play a game of 3-Flies Up. One player punts the football and the rest try to catch 
3 punts on the fly (before they hit the ground).

The challenge is to complete all of the feats below using proper form with your
group. Use encouraging words, quality movements and all of your strengths to
accomplish this challenge. If you finish before the signal, complete the Closing
Challenge. Good luck and have fun!

1. While all are moving around the perimeter clockwise, complete a total of 20 passes with
your whole group. 

2. Skip to your teacher. Each of you tells him/her 1 fruit and 1 vegetable that you have eaten
in the past 2 days. 

3. Stand 10 paces from a partner; facing each other. Complete 10 Forward Passes.

4. Complete a total of 60 Forward Lunges with the group.

5. All stand side-to-side at one endline. Stay in a line and use lateral passes with the football
down the line and back as you move to the opposite endline. How many passes can
your group complete before you reach the other end?

6. Complete a total of 60 Push-ups (your choice of style) with your group.

7. Complete a total of 60 catches. (Your group may use as many footballs as you have.) 

8. Face a partner and play Knee Tag. Each tries to tag the other’s knee. Play until someone
scores 3 tags.

9. Play Center-pede with the ball from 1 sideline to the other.



Game name:

Equipment:

Players:

The object is…

You do that by…

GRADES 3-6

FOOTBALL
CREATE A GAME

*Just kidding about the lifetime pass to the football games! 

The American Football League keeps hearing from elementary school principals that football is a
dangerous sport and should be banned in the elementary schools. Kids get too aggressive and are getting
hurt, they hear. Well, the AFL wants to do something about it. They want more kids to play football
during elementary school years so they will be better prepared for “big time” football to come later in
life. They want you to create a game that uses football skills and is more fun, active and SAFE than
traditional football. If your group’s game meets or beats the following criteria they are willing to give
lifetime season tickets from your nearest professional football team.*

Criteria For Your Game

It is fun for kids of all ability levels. 

It is SAFE for all players. 

It uses at least 3 skills you’ve learned in football:
• Flag pulling
• Ball carrying
• Punting
• Pitching
• Running patterns

It has a way-cool name.

It is active for all involved. (At least half of the players are moving at all times,
and/or all of the players are moving at least half of the time.)

It involves teamwork and cooperation.

A pedometer wearer must reach at least 400 steps in 10 minutes of play.

*Just kidding about the lifetime pass to the football games! 


